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•j >i LIMITATION OFSxiits Every Taste
Its Fine Flavor is its Natural Quality
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“THE PATRIOT"
V

*< ►ARMAMENTS WAR WITH ITALt
>

: Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Kogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

99SALADA “For bread Î 

For Italy: 

For GodÎ

ic <► This is the First )f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

' >
king menelik is organizing

ARMY PRESUMABLY TO 

FIGHT WITH ITALY

PRESIDENT OF HAGUE CONFER

ENCE VERBALLY COMMUNI
CATES TO DELEGATES.
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FINEST TEA - PRODUCING THE HAGUE;, July 17.—M. Neli- 
doff, president of the conference, to
day verbally communicated to the 
leading delegates the proposition for 
the limitation of armaments, present
ed to him by Sir Edward Fry, head of 
the British delegation, who, as yet, 
has not discussed it with the other
(Jgl0gat0g

The text of the proposition cannot 
be obtained for publication, but It 
sets forth substantially that the bur
den of armaments having greatly in
creased, the conference considers that 
the question of their limitation has 
now assumed an urgent character. 
When M. Nelidoff communicated this 
proposition to Baron Maréchal von 
Bibersteln, head of the German dele
gation, the latter said that he would 
be unable to give an answer to 
Germany’s attitude.

TURIN, Italy, July 17.—Dispatches 
from the Italian colony of Erythia in 
Africa, state that it is feared that 
King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is prepar
ing to make war on Italy. He Is or
ganizing an army of 20,000 ostensibly 
for the purpose of restoring order in 
that part of Abyssinia close to the 
Italian border, but as his installment 
of $2,000,000 to the King of Italy for 
the care of Italian prisoners during 
the last war had been paid, Menelik 
has now nothing to expect from Italy, 
and the pacificatory expedition is re
garded as a mere pretext.

FROM THE

LEAD CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY
genesis of train robbery

Told by W. A. PINKERTON

....... ........................................................................................................ ..
, . the an- out The Jameses, the Youngers,William A P1^etr^n’htefshof po- Charley Pitts, Bill Chadwell and Clell 

nual convention of the chiefs oi p Mi]ler rode lnto the little town of
lice, held In ..mratnllob- Northfield and attempted to rob the
delivered an address on Hold-un bank failing because there was an beries, Train Robbers and Hold up ™™’â™"nT%vonse on the part of
Men.’’ , justly re- the citizens when they began

Mr. Pin^^nnaf authority on the shoot. They reached their horses and
SbWt.» ÏÏV»“L‘&.rtL.wh. ,r,f

The state of Missouri, Mr_ ”^e l^ilier were killed, and the Youngers

“ •*‘1’ ML Ï5.ÆÆ
members of was the cashier of the bank, an

was taken unawares and una™®d,.
Mr Pinkerton did not confine his 

address wholly to the record tram 
robberies, but related many 
ing Incidents in his career as a thiet- 
faker. He also told of some of tne 
nig catches made by his father, trié
late Allan Pinkerton.

it is the train robber that nas 
more than ot^er criminal 

the mind of youth and to 
sinster spirit of criminal 

train
rather did, pay about

Prepare your horses for spring work by using

FISHING QUESTION I REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD !
J Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- |

SUGGESTION THAT REFERENCE ♦ strong,ex Dominion Government Veterinarian
OF WHOLE SUBJECT BE SUB

MITTED TO TRIBUNAL

t SIR WILFRID IS
*
*

NEARING HOME **
*❖

to MONTREAL, July 17.—The *
* Canadian Pacific railway Steam- -5- 
•5* er “Empress of Britain” with -5- j
* Sir Wilfrid Laurier on board
•5* has been reported in the gulf ••• 
-î- and is expected to arrive at 
•5- Quebec tomorrow evening, pro- *!• 

vided the fogs now so prevalent
* in the St. Lawrence do not close v
* about the liner and compel her *

to slow down. *

4
4
4
•>
4

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. ?
Box 483LI •>iWASHINGTON, July 17.—The ap

proach of August 1, marking the be
ginning of the new herring fishing

New-

4
than any 
notable fact that many 

brothers or
4

ei-
inals were
^The^hold-up robber originated
rnTcl^Vun^eJsfu?^^

^ough bravldcTand gg*

SSÏ thHeeSfi?nuccessfully rob- 

bed prospectors and m ^,rs,

trDuringdthebCieviieWarrSthere were a 
number g of “dare-devils from the
m?ehwhotwenrftheedpridegof\1hea statos

and lawless acts during the war were 
received as warriors when tney re 
turned home. This can especiaUy ^ 
said of the James boys,the You°g,ffs’ 
thed Renos, the Farringtons and the 
bands who operated immediately^^^
rperieencWedra réalité which t they

of their class, were responsible 
for many of their imitators .

In the early days on the Plams,
the cowboy, with the criminal Inclin
ation, noted for deeds of daring, he 
gan his career as a stage and tram 
robber, by cattle rustling and horse 
sieaHntr. Many train and hold-up 
^ sjtnce 1^75 developed this

CAUSE OF DISASTER STILL A 

MYSTERY—MAYOR WILL 

HOLD INVESTIGATION

coast ofoff the* * season
foundland, is a matter of great con- 

the state department, for itcern to
finds BANK OF MONTREALthe fisheries controversy be- 

America and Great Britain in
;

NEW 1Ï0B FOR tween
a most confused and unsatisfactory 

The modus vivendi enteredshape.
into last year, by the terms of which, 
and greatly against the wishes of the 
Newfoundlanders, the American fish- 

permitted to ply their

LONDON, Ont., July 17.—The cause 
of the disastrous collapse which oc
curred yesterday, resulting in the loss 
of seven lives is still to some extent a 
mystery, which, no doubt will be ex
plained at ' the investigation which

But ESTABLISHED 1881
done
; î, poison 
inspire a
emulation, and yet

, and, or ,
smallest dividend of any mvest- 

which man ever turned his

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

$14,400,000
11,000,000

422,690

robbing ermen were 
vocation unmolested off the shores 
of that island, expired with the close 
of the fishing season, 
pectation of both the American and 
the British Governments that before 
the opening of next season some per
manent arrangement could be reach
ed that would relieve all future fric
tion on this score. The Newfound
landers, however, were insistent up
on their rights to legislate locally for 
fisheries, so long as they did not, in 

discriminate against the

pays
the It was the ex-
ment to 
attention or bent his energy.

Every great gang of train robbers 
v s not only broken up in from one 

t< five years, but a majority ot tne 
members of each died with their boots

❖ * 
❖ LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 

FORGET OPENS
VENTI0N IN CALGARY *

*$* ----‘,
lake the Dalton family, which op- CALGARY, July 17. — The v

erated in Kansas and the Indian Ter- ... first irrigation convention m v 
mainly, but which did pull on ... -\yestern Canada opened this -.- 

big robbery in California. Witn- ... m0rning. A large number ■ of v 
in less than four years, at the time ... representatives were present y 
the band was organized, every one ^ from various sections of the v 
of the four Dalton brothers had met ... western provinces of Alberta, v 
with a violent death. Saskatchewan and British Col- -

The Cook gang, for which tne sur- ... umbia. 
vivors of the Dalton gang formed a ... c w. Peterson, 
nucleus, lasted a year perhaps, ana ... chairman, called the meeting to ❖ 
its leader, Bill Cook, has served ... 9rder, after which Lieutenant y 
twelve of the fifty years to which he ... Governor Forget opened the y 

He is in tne convention. His honor1 referred y 
-♦ to the unavoidable absence of *.* 
.;. Lieutenant ^Governor Bulyea, y 

and said hfe. attention had been y 
the fact’ that it was * 

the last -<• 
of the •>

WILL PROSECUTE GRAFT BRIB

ERY AND END “REIGN OF 

BIG STICK”

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL❖
CON- * Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 

President.
E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

❖
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.•>

Oil

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 17- 
Dr. Edward R. Taylor, physician and 
lawyer, dean of Hastings college, and 
of the university of California, was 
elected mayor of San Francisco yes
terday, by the board of supervisors; 
and by open avowal of bribery graft 
prosecution, the so-called “Reign of 
Big Stick” came to an end.

Mayor Eugene Schmitz, who was re
cently convicted of extortion, is yet a 
factor to be reckoned with in the 
solving of municipal problems. It is 
announced that Mayor Schmitz will 
appoint successors to 15 supervisors, 
who were fpreed by the district attor
ney to resign. The city will then 
have two governments, one headed by 
Mayor Taylor and the other by ex- 
Mayor Schmitz.

Chief of police Dinan announces 
that he will recognize no one but 
Schmitz as Mayor.

niury the terms,
Americans, claiming that in so do- 

not infringing the
Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England ), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Issued for use in all parts of the world, 
ble terms.
Europe and Canada.

one
ing they ware 
treaty rights of the Americans. 1 ne 
British Government has apparently 
been driven to concede the soundness 
of this contention, or, at least, it 
has been negotiating through Am
bassador Reid on that basis.

Indications today are that it wall 
be difficult to reach any kind of a 
permanent settlement of the trouble 
and the whole effort of the negotiat
ors is apparently concentrated for the 
moment on the drafting of some form 
of modus vivendi to guard against 
the development of friction on fish- 
ing shores, that might in the future 
have serious results. The fact is that 
the occasion is one that calls for much 
mutual concession, if there is to be 
a new modus vivendi and Newfound
landers are not anxious that there 
should be until they have some suffi- 

that they can have a

temporary *
Collections made on favora- 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United States, 
Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

ers

has been sentenced, 
penitentiary at Albany, N.Y.

As desperate and as murderous
went unhung was that 

former

A. F. ANGUS,a
crew as ever, 
assembled byR*SinW Bass, 
cowboy who operated in Texas main
ly, although their first big job was 

The average train robbery band when they stuck by a Union Racine 
consisted of from five to eight men train near Big Spring, Neb., getting 
but in recent years successful rob- away with $60,000. They starteû 
hcries were committed by from three gouth with their booty on horseback, 
to five men, and in a few instances by Two of the bandits, Frank tiuitish 

lone individual. and Joel Collins, were shot and kill-
Certain newspapers and publishers ed while resisting arrest ten days Judd has decided to hold.Frank

of yellow-covered literature have at later. Jim Bevvy another memter MJ ^ ^ flrm o£ w j. Reid, whose 
times written in a light way of these 0f the gang, was killed two weeks ff.emlseg were undergoing alterations, 
crimes and some have even extolled later, Bass, Bill Nixon and Henry dlgclaims any responsibility, stating 

cowardly crimes of these outlaws Underwood escaping to Texas. another man took their lease ondistinguishing them for their bold In Denton county Bwb organized ^another, ^ ^ property ls es.
and filling the minds of another gang, which included two oi ^ ' at 0ver $100,000.

the Youth with a desire for the joel Oellins’ brothers, Bill and Aib- tim Coroner McLaren
' ^venture and notoriety. But ert. Both of these were dead within At noon today Coroner ^mcl ^

Pinkerton’s study .of the train rob- a year, as was “Arkansas Johnson, opened an inq H mllton and the 
ber shows 90 per cent, of the mur- another member of the crowd. A e wo Tan^biing Fifteen jurors 

committed by these “hold-up” few months after Johnson’s death boy, W. E. Tambimg. riu J
men weT assassinations, their vie- Bass himself, with a companion, was were ^ ^ ^ch were ter-
Hms in very many Instances were de- kliied at Round itock, Texas, leaving ed the bodies, both of which were t 
flnl pJ or the desperadoes never a slngle survivor, Jackson, who dis- ribly crushed, W. E. Tambling latner 
Lav? them a chance besides outnum- appeared. That is to say, of the two of the W |ave evidence of identjfl<»E&mym
th[rdsMLf thosek6who ' have been en- From cases cited by Mr. Pinkerton was then adjourned for a ^eek- 
tM "Tave eventual,y either „ wouMt^ all^he troubles

has “turned his trick” and made for close examination of the ruins, tne 
tail timber. The mere matter ot most serious case in the hospital is 
committing the robbery is almost a that of John Loney, suffering from a 
routine proposition. It ls nearly as fractured skull. Lisby Smith is also 
easv to rob a train as it is to take reported to be in a precarious condi- 
candy from a baby. A “lone high- tion, although she Is expected to re- 
wayman” has accomplished the feat cover, 
a dozen different times.

This is not os hard to understand.
Travelers on railway trains or stage 
coaches are away from home, tney are 
strangers in a strange land, they are 
taken unawares, they do not know 
bow many bandits there are, and are 
not always certain that the man in 
the next seat or ostensibly occupying 
the next berth is not an accomplice.

The “lone highwayman” Who at
tracted most attention in this coun
try was “Black Dart,” who operated 
as a road agent in California in the 
years between 1877 and 1883. More 
than twenty times he stopped stage 
coaches, ordered the driver to throw 
down the “strong box” and occasion
ally stripped male passengers of tneir 

He came nearer being tne

Manager Regina Brancha v called to
j? only proper that as 
v lieutenant governor
* Northwest Territories he should ->
* open the first irrigation con- v 
•5* vention in Calgary.

r
robbers
way.

REGINA❖
w

The Capital of Saskatchewan.a
Other Fellow Shoots First The Financial Centre of the Westcient assurance

satisfactory permanent arangement. 
Tn that end they have suggested a 

LA PORTE, IND., July 17.— (Spec- r„f„rellce 0f the whole subject of con- 
ial)— Ezekiel P. West, of Hanna, this . treatv and legislative rights 
county, found his wife and Archibald nermanent Hague tribunal.
P. Moore talking together at her fa- t0 a pelm 
ther’s home.

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of W ESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of deftentures. nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

the

enterprises
He drew a revolver 

but before he could use it West shot 
him three times. Doctors say he will
recover. -,

Mrs. West is a good looking wo
man of 35. Moore’s attentions to her 
were resented by West and he quar
relled with her. As a result she went 
to the home of her father, William 
Emerlck, last Monday.

Last Monday night West hid be
hind some trees near his father-in 
law’s place until he saw Moore knock 
at the door. Mrs. West came to the 
door. The next moment West dashed 
up the steps and jumping between 
his wife and Moore shoved a revolver 
under Moore’s nose and 
“You are the man who ruined my 
home.” As he pulled the trigger his 
wife grabbed him. With that Moore 
pulled a revolver and began shooting 
at West, three shots taking effect. 
West was taken home, where a phy
sician found that one bullet had pas
sed through his right chest. The oth
er wounds were superficial.

ders Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A.B.C. 4th edition NAY, ANDERSON & CO.RETURNS FOR IE New Leevder Block. REGINA. Sa.sk.

FALLING OFF FROM STATES—IN

CREASE THROUGH OCEAN 
PORTSgaged in

been killed outright operating 
sisting arrest, lynched by posses, or 
what is known as “died with their
b0The°traln robber or “hold-up” is 

product we have that no 
has, except the lands 

and

shouted :

OTTAWA, July 18.—The completed 
of immigration into Canada 
month of May show that the 

45,677 as
returns 
for the
total for the month was 
compared with 37,191 for May of last 
year an increase of 8,486 or 23 per 
cent Immigration through ocean 
ports total 38,755, an increase of 18,- 
118 or nearly 100 per cent. On the 
other hand immigration from 
United States shows a considerable 
falling off for the month, due to the 
transportation difficulties in the West 
last spring.

The prices at which the railway 
companies and lands peculators are 
now holding western lands, and tne 
comparative cheapness of Texas 
lands are already largely to niame 
for the temporary ebbing of the tide 
of “the American invasion.” me 
total immigration from the Unitea 
States for May was 6,922. For tne 
eleven months up to 31 May last, be
ginning with the close of the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1906, the total 
immigration was 214.395.

For the same period of the fiscal 
year, 1905-06 the total immigration 
was 161,744. The increase 52,651.

SOAP COMBINE SEQUEL—HARMS- 

WORTH NEWSPAPERS HAVE 

TO PAY $250,000 AND COSTS

MARYLAND MOTHER AND SON 
ACQUITTED OF MURDER OF 

GIRL’S BETRAYER.

the one 
other country
to which he migrated to hide 
avoid arrest and prosecution here.

“I have maintained, continues Mr. 
Pinkerton, “that no crime pays and 
95 per cent, of criminals die in 
debt and frequently in want, 
the criminal’s time comes for punish
ment, nearly all leave their families 
in actual want. I know of lew train 
robbers or ‘hold-ups’ alive and out of 
prison today who are In comfortable 
circumstances, unless they have made 
it by honest means.

“In the early ’60’s, when we be
gan operating in the interests of 
railroad and express companies, the 
disbandment of these outlaws, then 
itumerous, was extremely difficult, 
and only accomplished by consider
able loss of life of many brave de
tectives, sheriffs, marshals and po- 

in the faithful performance

A Serious Charge

theThe attorney-general, Hon. J. H. 
Lament, M. L. A., has instructed that 
charges be preferred against L. W. 
Williamson. J. P., of Heward, claim
ing the return of a fine received by 
him and not returned to the depart
ment and for an account of fines col
lected and not paid over and for the 
penalty of $100 provided by tjie magis
trate’s act.

When
LIVERPOOL, July 17.—The attempt 

made in the fall of 1906 to organize 
combine in the United

LA PLATA, MD., July 17.—It took 
the jury in the Bowie murder trial 
today, only five minutes to decide 
that, in southern Maryland at least, 
the “unwritten law” is the law to 
which betrayers of women will be 
held answerable. While there was 
no marked demonstration when the 
verdict became known,there was suf
ficient evidence that the verdict of 
the jury was the verdict of the people 
of this section of the country.

Both jury and people acquit Mrs. 
Mary E. Bowie and her son, Henry, 
of all blame for their acknowledged 
slaying, last January, of Hubert Po
sey, the betrayer of their daughter 
and sister, Priscilla Bowie, who, with 
her fatherless child, has made a most 
pathetic picture in the courtroom 
during the progress of the trial.

Congressman Sidney E. Mudd, 
counsel for the defence, appealed to 
the “unwritten law” in behalf of his 
clients.

a huge soap 
Kingdom, which rapidly- came to an

of adverseend under the pressure 
public opinion had a sensational se
quel in the assize court today, when 
William Hesketh Lever, Liberal mem
ber of Parliament for the Wirrall di
vision of Cheshire, secured judgement 
for damages of $250,000 and costs 
against the Harmsworth newspapers, 
the Daily Mail, and Evening News 
for libel published by them during the 

of the controversy that follow
ed the attempt to bring about a com- 

After a hearing that has 
lasted for two days, the defendants 
suddenly with-drew their plea of just
ification and agreed to pay the amount 
demanded.

The damages awarded 
largest ever given against newspapers 
All imputations against the plaintiff 
have been withdrawn.

Mr. Lever declared he took a lead
ing part in the efforts to establish a 
soap combine.

ORDERKING’S REFUSAL TO 
ELECTION OF NEW PARLIA-

i ment condemned.valuables, 
ideal dime novel hero than any other 
robber in history, and he was a mim 
mannered individual, a coward, ___at 
heart, perhaps. But being of miaflie 

and well educated he had made 
He reas-

$
courselicemen 

of their duties.
“The ultimate disbandment of the

^ Mr. Pinkerton iiv his address did 
much to take from the life of the 
highwayman its glamor of romance. 
For instance, he does not agree that 

and Jesse James, Cole, Jim,

aPi MADRID, July 18.—A commuinca- 
tion from Lisbon, published in the 

situation in

bination.

Liberal, describes the 
Portugal as extremely serious.

The press all over the country con
demns the king for refusing to order 
the election of a new Parliament, and 
the political parties are practically un
animous in denouncing the prevailing 
regime of absolutism.

King Carlos, acting on the advice of 
his ministry, has adopted the most un
compromising attitude. He declares 
that there can be no truce until a pro
mise is forthcoming that the govern' 
ment programme will be carried out. 
This includes the provision of the aug
mentation of the civil list, against 
which there is strong opposition.

hospitality of the

age
r. study of human nature, 
cned that taken unawares 
coach was an easy proposition.

When arrested finally he proven 
to be an apparently Inoffensive per- 

except for this one weakness, a 
who had no other bad habits 

and who was quick to plead guilty 
and take his medicine.

During his “career” he never in- 
It is almost

i a stage
theareWhen “ sweets ” 

lose their sweetness— 
and “ substantials,” 
their charm—there are 
always MOONEY’S 
P ERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS to 
coax back
the appetite. wL

ivon
nerson

Frank
Bob and Dick Younger were excep
tionally brave men. To be sure, 
they had gone through the civil war 
as guerillas and were used to taking 
chances, but they never rushed head
long into danger, and were guilty of 
many cowardly outrages.

Moreover they had a 
respect for the man who got 
drop.” Mr. Pinkerton tells of a par
ticular occasion where a sheriff who 

bad man at all ar-

End of Telegraphers' Strike1jured a human being, 
certain that if he had met with even 
flight resistance on his first attempt 
be would have made for tne tall 
limber and given up the business for 
good.

We have been able to cite only a 
few of the large number of criminals 
which the Pinkerton agency has been 
instrumental In running down, as 
«•nown by the address, which is an in
teresting contribution to the police 
literature of the day. It should ne 
printed In pamphlet form and widely 
circulated for the deterrent effect it 
vould have on young America.

KB r.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 17.—It is 

said that the end of the telegraphers’ 
strike Is In sight. Some of the com
mittee men refuse to allow the trou
ble to spread beyond this locality, 
Labor Commissioner Nell having In
fluenced them to take this stand. The 
companies’ offer to the men is likely 
to be accepted.

I hwholesome 
“the

Owing to the 
press, the king has authorized the civ- 

to silence criticism by 
that

«
‘How TbwriNG the Word" WILSONSil governors

suppressing newspapers, where
Is considered necessary In the

didn’t pose as a 
rested Frank and Jessie James for 
disturbing the peace and quiet of a 
small country town by “shooting it 
up.”

G/ftAr FAVomres amoha 
LAD/CS WHO APP/rHC/ATE POPE 
DEL/C/Ot/S CONPECr/OHS.

Ask fop th/s bpaho
ALWAYS. AHO YOU W/LL EE 
SUPE OF 6ETT/HE PUPE 
COHFECT/OHEHY MADE BY 
THE BEST AfAHEHS. 

m WOTH/HO BUT PU HE 
CAHOY MADE BY

FLYcourse
interest of government policy.

The effect, according to the Liber-

SKssrwtfs*»utlon. The movement afaln®( the 
monarchy is gaining in strength.

The tais publishes a message from 
Lisbon stating that to the rioting on 
the return of Senor Franco to the cap
ital two people were killed, eighteen 
were seriously injured and 120 others 
sustained minor Injuries.

One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.

Do YOU vThis sheriff’s name was Rickard, 
and he knew all about the war record 
of his prisoners, as he himself was a 
Clay county man, and the arrest was 
made at Liberty.

The crime for which three of the 
Youngers were sentenced to life im
prisonment in the Stillwater peni
tentiary of Minnesota was not in any 
sense a spectacular one, as many sen
sational writers have tried to make

No Race Suicide PADSknow how 
good they 
are?

WHITEWATER, WIS., July 17.— 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, wife of a farmer 
living near this place, today gave 
birth to triplets—two girls and a boy 
—all robust babies. This Is the third 
set of triplets which have .appeared 
in Walworth county since Jan. 1.

-----SOLD ev —
DMCCIST8, C80CERS MB GENERAL STORES 

10*. per packet, or S packets for 26c.

Tried to Fire Jail.
WJ.BOYD GANDYC?

WINNIPEG

Em
106KENORA, July 18.—Jos. Gilbert, 

charged with an attempt to set Dry- 
den jail on fire was found guilty 
and sentenced to 18 months.

wIM *

V
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RULER OF KOI 
ABDICATE 

T0WAH

TOKIO, July 
urgent, represen 
it is very proba 
of Korea will 
the Crown Prit 
towards reform] 
most likely be fl 

■ of a new convei 
Korea's national 
will limit 
some form, wl 
exercise his p 
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ese resident gd 
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